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HoeBank-Canada
association» V What amusements do 
they find or seek V In what society 
do they mave ? We have no means of 
knowing these things save the 
general hints we can gather from the 
patrons of the theaters, the throngs 
that pour into the cheap pool rooms 
and saloons, and the groups that 
gather on the street corners and ogle 
the passerby. The cheap and tawdry 
amusements of a great city are not 
conducive either to religious fervor 
or good morals. While we neglect to 
care for our young men, the world 
and the llesh and the devil have 
many means 
of us who are in a position to give 
some help should in common pity 
do something for our Catholic young 
people.

"The situation of the Catholic girls 
is indeed no less desperate sometimes 
so far as amusement and sociability 
go than that of the young men. it 
is of these young people that the 
Church of the nett generation is to 
he built, and on them she must lean. 
If the fourth of a regiment is made 
up of fallen away Catholics, what 
must be the loss to the Church in the | 
course of a whole generation V Let 
us not forget the words of Christ at 
the Judgment : T was a stranger and 
you took Me in.'

the broad Nebraska uplands seems 
to stir through its pages ;*und the 
author has woven a thread of mys
tery into the plot that will help to 
keep the interest of the reader until 
the very end.

Thrilling and instructive as this 
story is, Father Spalding has taken 

to make the note of sturdy 
Catholicity felt throughout the 
pages, giving the story that atmos
phere which has made his books so 
popular.

One Dollar Opens a
Savings Account

Has been Canada's favorite yeast for over a 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, so that a full week's supply 

easily bo made at one baking, and the last

Iliy-Ap cure

l ! can
loaf will be Just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

4
Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 

Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards

lies and Conneotione Throughout Canada
LOCAL OFFICES:

ILDBRTON 
MELBOURNE

EWG1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT. Montreal.
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STANDA6D LIBRARYBiform habits in the army lOIto allure them. ThoseWtNNIPEO

KOMOKA
THORNDALE

SOLDIERS WHO LEARN TO PERFORM 
DAILY DUTIES 1IY THE CLOCK 

NEVER FORGET THEM

DELAWARELONDON 
LAWRENCE STATIONIRELANDNOTHING MORE THAN 

AN ANIMAL
50c. Each, Postpaid 

50 Copies, $20.00 <8) 
100 “ 38.00

Ottawa, Sept.—One of the strongest 
recommendations for military life, 
in the opinion of men hack from the 
front, is that it tends to give one 
settled habits of living. The soldier 
has a regular round of daily duties, 
including lengthy periods for 
tion while in training, tmd he grows 
used to this method of ordering his 
existence quickly. ^

It is a tradition of the race that 
the easiest way to go through life en
joying oneself is to form good habits, 
such as regularity in rising, going to 
bed, eating, shaving, and the like. 
All these are learned by men in the 
army.
that they may perform the day’s 
tasks with the least possible delay 
and without confusion.

Furthermore, the discipline main
tained in the citizen armies which 

fighting in the present War is by 
like that of former times,

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Sir,—It is not without hesitation 1 

trespass on your space, but a marked 
copy of your paper of September 15 
has been sent me by a prominent 
Catholic Irish Canadian, showing that 
your kindness in giving publicity to 
my views has not been without result. 
Five leading newspapers published 
in Toronto, Montreal and Quebec 
have given wide circulation to a card 
stating my proposition, and it is 
probably fully known to your readers. 
You have very correctly condensed 
and stated all that is essential in my 
suggestion. A single bouse, composed 
of an equal number of Nationalist and 
Unionist members, with in the first 
place a coalition government to avoid 
deadlock, and to ensure that the 
foundations of future legislation 
should be well and truly laid with 
even

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES |
VOUNG LADIHS INTENDING TO ENTER | 
1 our training echo I for nureee will i>l«a*e 

•end in their- application before Oct. 15th. 
Kieter Secretary. Hotel Dieu Hoepital. Wind,

2U34-Z

LATTER DAY APOSTLES OF 
IRRELIGION NEVER TRY 

TO PROVE ANYTHING
Bennett *who has 

attained a certain celebrity by morose 
fiction depicting English “middle- 
class" life, feels impslled to teH the 
world that he has small respect for 
dogma. To quote his modest state
ment : “In ray opinion, at this time 
of the day, it is absolutely impossible 
for a young man with a first class 
intellectual apparatus to accept any 
form of dogma.”

This sentence is valuable, not be 
cause of any truth it contains, but 
because it is a faithful record of the 
mind of the man who made it, one 
who belongs to a type very common 
among the so called intellectual 
classes today.

Mr. Wells, another novelist, belongs 
to this type of mind. He has recent 
ly written a treatise on God accord 
ing to Wells, under the caption, “God, 
the Invisible King ”

Both these writers are the darlings 
of those who consider themselves 
“advanced thinkers,” that is people 
who for reasons of their own refuse 
to agree with anything that mankind 
has accepted for many centuries.

The great idea of such minds 
is what they term “freedom.” This 
includes free-thought, unlimited free 
speech and free love. They want so 
ciety organized without rules or sanc
tions and are particularly bitter 
against what Messrs. Bennett and 
Wells call “dogma,” anything connect
ed with divine Revelation.

Christianity is founded on Revealed 
Doctrine and is rigid as bodying forth 
God’s word to man. It has a right to 
speak in an authoritative way and 
proves that right. But the type of 
educated
Wells and Bennett, speaks far more 
authoritatively than Christianity, 
yet when you seek the reason for 
this rigidity, you find nothing 
than “in my opinion.”

Both these gentlemen are popular 
novelists. The'y possessed the art of 
writing stories ; they have 
given evidence of study into religion 
or the history of mankind, and doubt
less for this reason no sage or scholar, 
Christian or otherwise, ever wrote 
with such confidence and air of con
viction. In “their" opinion, man
kind has been all wrong in this 
matter of religion and that is the end 
of the matter.

Another fact most noticeable is the 
dogmatic tone of these two novelists 
and their admirers No Curistian 

rival the infidel in the dogmatic 
CUris-

i Arnou', the Englishman, by Pranns Avehng.
1 Ailey Moore. A tale of the time», by Richaid Baptist 

O Brien, D. I). Showiug how evicti m munie 
such pastimes ate managed and justice adn 
tered m Ireland, together with many stimng inci
dents in other lands. The story tells of the heroic 
lives of our 1 ish grandfathe sand g-andmother*. 
There is no lack of incident and accident. For 
those interested in Irish history of these later days 
Ailev Moore in a new dress will serve a good 
p rpoae.

Arabella by Anna T. Sad lier.
Auriel Se wode, by Emily Bowles. Woven with 

st ands of history are dark threads of jealousy, 
p'ota and forgeries ; hut there are a so bright 
weavings of love ; and, of course, all's 

> ends well.
I Bark to Home, by Scrutator ( J. God rey Rupert.)

B-i g « eties of Private Letters etc., add.essed to 
tn Anglican i le-gyman.

Bond and * ree. By Jean Connor. A new story by 
an a tho who knows how to write a splendidly 
strong book

By The Wo.al Road, by Marie Haultmont.
By Th» Grey Sea, by Herbert ‘tprinv.
< ard nal 1 emociat, The ; Henrv E ward Manning, 

Taylor It is a true por rail oi the Cardinal 
! own idea' of a good oishop he surely r#-a ized. 

Circus KideTs i aughtc, Thr. By F on Bia knel*.
A high-c aas novel - a love story that every reader 
will feel better for having re d.

Connor DA rex's Struggles. By W M Bert hoi de.
A novel that depicts to us in vivid colors the 
bittles of life w ich a noble f ,m ly h id to 
encounter, being reduced to p* ury through 
improvident speculations on he part of the father. 

Conver s to Rome, bv Gordon W. Gorman. Bio
graphical List of the Mo t Notable ' onv rts to 
the Catholic Chutrh in the United Kingdom dur
ing the l a st Sixty Years.

Cousin Wilhelmina. by Anna T. Sadlier. This 
story of a chivalrous lovei and of the fascinating 
Wi helmma is one well worth the reading.

Damsel Who Dared. A . A novel, by Genevieve

And The Sibyls. By Miles Keon. A ( lassie 
novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder in 
thought than " Ben Hur."

Double Knot, * \ and Other Stories, by Mary T. 
Waggam n and others. T -*e stories are excellent 

d contain much pathos and humor.
, or From Atheism to the Full Truth, by 

Louts Vou Haormerstein, S. J. Sum - of his book* 
have gained a wor d wide renown and spread his 
name far a id wide as a first class apologist, 
who is up to date m every b-anch of t lote-tant 
controversy. In this nanslation he gives us a new 
Drool of his apologetic urn us and enterprise.

Fab o a. Bv Cardinal VVieman 1 Ms ed 
Ca di al Wiseman's tale of early Chr. 
is much more modem and decidedly 
live t an the old editions.

Fahiota's Sis'ers Adapted by A C. Clarke. This 
is a companion volume and a seq ie! to •• F tbiola."

, Forgive and Forg-t. By Ernst l.ingen a sweet 
I and w o esome love story, showing the power of 

nob lity of soul and unfaltering d vution.
Fri ndly Lit le House, ' he ; and Oth- r Stories, by 

Mari n Ames Taggart and Others. A library of 
short stories of (hilling interest h a etouo of 
Cat- oHc authors that 
w iters of contemporary 

Fruit of the Tre 
ndamental 

Kress. Tne u 
in the guida 
soph is* ry 
in ltop»

Guys Fortune, by M. B. Egan. The story is very 
ex'-i ing and hold - the leader s attention.

Harp of ai any « bords, A ; bv Ma y K Nixon.
Heart of Jesus of Nazareth. M d tatums on the 

den Life. By the author of 11 Voice of the 
Sac.ed Heart."

Light Of His Countenance, The Bv Jerome 
Ilarte. A highly successful story The plot is 
flawless, the characters are natural, theii conver
sation is ‘p ightly and tinham ei-d an the e are 
bursts if genuine comedy to lighten the tragic 
darker shades.

Lost I wel of The Mortimers. Ths ; by Anna T. 
Sadlier,

Magu of The Sea. The, ; or, Commodore John Barry 
in the Making, by --plain James Connell It is 
a historical novel, and well ht to lake its ulace 
best e ' Ri hard Ca-vel,"

Mantilla. The; by Ri hard Amerle. The Man- 
til a is a roman'ic tale f msunectiona y una, 
with Bob We d n, engineering smd-nt and foot- 
bal king, as h -ro ; and Ma y Dun eaven Merca- 
deres otherwise Conta, for her. me.

Marcella ura- By Rosa Mulnohand The plot 
ot this • tory is laid with a skil and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the dav while 
its development beats witness at every pV 
complete mas-ery of the subject, joined t 

■■pi
Marriage of Lan enua, The ; bv Mari- Haultmont. 

We are certain it will Le of great interest, espec
ially to f r readers

Master Motive, I he ; by Laure f’onan. A Tale of. 
the Da vs of Champlain. Translated b) Theresa 
a. <lethip.

MesaViance, A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan. 
miss Erin By M K Era < is A captivating tale of 

Irish li e icdo’ent of genu ne Celtic wit, love and 
hos, and charming in the true Caihjlic spirit

oui de Navery. An 
me of King Philip IV.

The ; by Rev E. P. Graham.

■ to ;

lai mesrécréaMr. Arnold
DOCTOR WANTED

rI'HE CITIZENS OF BARRY'S BAY AND | 
1 surrounding townships are in urgent need of 

a medical doctor who will reside in Barry • Bay. I 
Nesreht doctor is fifteen miles away. Address 
communications to S. L. Smith. Tp. Clerk,
Bay. Ont.

ai*«-6 * h

; batan :i
BUSINESS FOR SALE

GENERAL STORE. ALL GOOD FRESH 1 .IL!_____

etock. In a thriving village in western 11 * —I Mi i
Splendid agricultural district. Two R v ^ LM

churches and Continuation High School, Separate \v.4.\ V, ’T.^*.WrT’7'-lY1n 
and Public schools. Good opening for undertak- \,\\ U 1 '
ing as side line. For further particulars apply to W i VM* *f\
Box P. Catholic Record. 2038-3

1

Their duties are so ordered We are on a path, which leads 
upward, by sure and steady steps, 
when we begin to look at our future 
selves with eyes of noble hope and 
cleaf purpose, and see our figures 
climbing, with patient, dauntless 
effort, towards the heights of true 
manhood and womanhood. Visions 

when harshness and severity were like these are Joseph s dreams. They 
considered essential. It has been 
found out by those who did not

1 realize it at once that the men of the
Unionists lull protection from any onl Alhed armie8 work and light
possible domination. Under it < s- |)eU()r wben treated as selt-respqct- 
ceudancy would be impossible. I . individuals, each one possessed 
have shown bow such a bouse could q[ bjg free(lom if willing to observe 
be assured, but am quite ready to diecipUue for the good of the 
work for any other equally certain wdol‘e 
way to the same end.

No doubt the rough line of cleav 
age is religious, because the great 
majority of the Nationalists are 
Catholic and the great majority of
the Unionists are Protestant, but it ,
is by no means clear cut, for ttfere The son of a Catholic home aud 

Catholic Unionists and many the graduate of a Catholic college,
Protestant Nationalists. In no con- Lieutenant \\ illiatn I'. 1' itzsimmons 
stituency in Ireland would the Gath of Missouri, sailed last spring with 
olics voting alone return a Catholic j the troops that went to H ranee. His 
Unionist against a Protestant work was to save life, not to destroy 
Nationalist, nor would the Protes- ! it, for he uobly bore the noble title 
tants voting alone return a Protes i of physician. Well did he play bis 
tant Nationalist against a Catholic i part in the never ending light 
Unionist. Therefore the parliamen against death, until the hour when a 
tary division is clearly political and i bomb, dropped from a Herman aero 
not religious. P'»°e, stilled the merciful band for-

Home Rule for an undivided Ire ever. God's mercy searches out the 
land must be by consent to have any soul that has known the greater 
value, and it is the consent of Prot- love,” and William T. b itzsimmons, 
estant Ulster that is required. It is a, true Catholic, and, because of his 
extremely unlikely that a House of I Faith a true phystpian, assuredly 
Lords would be there accepted as an i gave up his life that other men 
eilicient safeguard. Ulstermen have might live.
little reverence or consideration for The beauty of this young Am®r" 
rank and titles, as was shown when ican's sacrifice is heightened by the 
Lord Perrie was pelted with Hour and act ion of a body of men, calling tuem- 
eggs at Larne. It seems almost ! selves physicians, who sat recently 
beyond the wit of man to form a - in Chicago. According to the press 
satisfactory Upper House. In these i repoits, the net result of their delib- 
democratic days the inevitable.clash i erations was a resolution to legalize

the murder of the aged, and of
who

Ontario

!
; by J. A.

children for Adoption
The St. Vincent de Paul Society of Hamilton | 

has nine children for adoption -one girl and eight | 
hoys. The Iwys are aged from two to twelve tOTkiTrilT-fTlTI
yearn, and the girl's agu two years and nine rVv 
months. Full information may be had from Mr. j
M. J. Forster, agent of St. Vincent de Paul H--------
Society. 205 Walnut St. South. Hamilton. Ont. | fq

arehanded justice, is all it amounts no meansto. May I respectfully ask to what 
obvious objections this is open. It

stars for guidance. They are 
sheaves of promise. The very mem
ory of them, if we cherish it, is a 
power of pure restraint and gener- 

inspiration.—Henry Van Dyke.

would g ve Nationalists self-govern
ment for an undivided Ireland, aud

n IV
OU fv«-l their restful 
comeliness at oncey 
inviting you to slip 

into c sy slippers, pull up 
your own chair to the fire, 
and find a new friendliness 
in home’s attachments.
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KDLÂ‘**
■PERFECT METALH

DIED

Burke.—At 244 Wilbrod St., Ot
tawa. on Sunday, Sept. 23, 1917, Denis 
Burke, in his seventy first year, the 
father of Rev. John E. Burke. C. S. P., 
Rector of Newman Hall, Toronto. 
May his soul rest in peace.

Stiles. — On Sept. lOtb, 1917. at 
Halkirk, Alberta, Thomas Stiles, Sr., 
aged seventy years. May his soul 
rest in peace. .

DEATH AND THE 
PHYSICIAN CriMMSS Edga

AND WALLS

ulckly change dull,
reary rooms to ones you 

like to linger in. Whether 
you prefer plainness or a 
to cn of ornament, you 
will find many to please 
you in the 2,000 styles
find Period designs to choose 
from I h y to put on over 
1 l;t-ter or v nod, the joints fit 
In snug so they cunnot show or 
come away. Last without re
pair as long as your house. 
Shall v.e send you complete 
Ceiling Catalogue R. E.

Write for it l
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE 

LIMITED 
(Established 1861) 

Executive Off ce and r;-. tories: 
OSIiAY. A. CNT.

3
Ia re

man times 
more attrac-

n y i k H h i. f m y i
let Out LHU "Mill# t ## • —
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Vs euoglTEACHERS WANTED Ê

I a group of 
ith the best

li lion
ee ; a novel, by vabel A. 
Fallacy of Socialism, The 

should pn 
nee et wor km 

of clever révolu

! HI 'LUCA
Ml

TEACHER WANTED FOR 
1 Separate school. No. 8. Morley. 

both English and French as w II. Salary 
$500 per annum. Address to E. Larocq 
Treas.. 1‘inewood, Ont.

represented byman, uet know 
offered

H)3B-3C" I , Famum.
‘he ; by Arthur 
Ip ul, especially 
tempted by the

Fur

! utioos io placeT'EACHER WANTED. HOLDING FIRST OR 
■ second class Ontario certificate for R. C. 

School. Fort William Ont. Salary $600 per yesr. 
Duties to commence at once. Apply G. P Smith, 
Sec., 1121 Simpson St.. Ft. William. Ont. 2032 tf.

more t >pion visions.
la, by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.B

Toronto, Lon,.on, Y.innipcg.
Branche:: Montreal.

never S!HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST 
>> in one of the cities of the Detroit. Mich.

Must furnish references as to character. 
The Catholic Pastor, Balding. Mich

Hie

TRAPPKRS’ 
sad snPORTtsMEN’8 

SUPPLY CATALOG 
1817-18 Edttlsa 

Noir ready. St pact» til»#-

dsy. It will par roe.
Address, nine swnber as

ir.
diocese
Address.

2019-tf III
Send for U tait OUSP KEEPER FOR A PRIKST WANTED 

11 in a small town n .t far from Toronto. One 
is a go >d plain cook and capable to make 

ns there is a cow kept. Apply staling 
nd give references to Box S. Cat ■"< ic 

London, Ont. 2035-2

yi i

Xof the upper and lower houses r an
have only one possible result. Tne , infirm or suffering persons 
age old power of the Westminster j desire death." in other words, these 
House of Lords passed away when j false physicians propose to introduce 
they attempted to obstruct the will into civi ized life, practices ouce 
of the people with a lightly ex- common enough among barbarians, 
pressed contempt for the conse- but now confined to the most degrad- 
miences. To start Irish self govern ca savages, 
ment with a House of «Commons There is little reason to suppose 
largely Catholic and Nationalist, and that this thoroughly pagan proposal 
a House of Lords largely Protestant will be conn enanced by any Amer- 
and Unionist, would be to court ] ican legislature. For reasons in

be which both sentiment and science

>. J k

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR PRIEST IN
* * country puri-h in Kingston Diocese. Appli
cants pi- n*c «tut»- salnry expected. Addret»* Box 
R, Catholic Kecokd. London. Ont. 2U34 3 j

TiHiNTI
V 21 H«ni BsflflSj,

can
finality with which he rejects 
tianity and decides that its followers 
are dupes or ignoramuses. Thetheo 
logian writing about religion gives 
arguments to prove what he states 
and arguments make hard reading 
The latter day apostles of irréligion 
never try to prove anything ; they 
simply write interesting stories in 
which their views are set forth in 
sprightly conversation 
religious people enact the part of the 
buffoon or the hypocrite.

Looking at things in a serious 
light, the utterances of these expon
ents of popular fiction have little 
claim to attention. It is not of much 

to the world what a novelist 
think about Revealed Religion

*e to a 
o giace

t!MÉDICAL M 

BOARD W 1,trtmble. Lord Perrie would ... .
of much greater value to Ireland as play a part, reputable physicians to- 
a member of a single house than as day aie slow to pronounce any case 
sitting in an Irish House of Lords. “ hopeless,” but prefer to work on 

My great desire is that my propos- the theory that while there is life 
ition and suggestions should be cor- there is hope. Apart, however, from 
rectly understood and carefully both sentiment and science, the case 
considered, and I would value far can be reduced to very simple terms.

than any approval a clear God alone is the master of life and 
statement of possible objections. death. Sickness confers no right to

El). Ham’ek Wade commit suicide, nor is any physician 
or legislature justified in billing a 
man simply because he is “ aged, 
infirm or suffering—America.

y
>

path
thataud in which that p-rmea es every age 

Mtrror Th* ; b>' Mary F. Ni 
Monk’s Pardon, The. Bv Ii

tiit. histori'-H 
of Spain.

Mvst r> of Naples,
With six illustrations.

My l ady lAeatrice. By F 
of a s K- ety g rl's deve'oi 
a strong m tn It 
mt-i se in inte

Orchids.
Other M ss 

ful story of So 
strong and full

Outlaw 
This

romance of the

. \ ,z
t rj

r
. F ances Cooke. The story 

>ment through th - love of 
in chara terization, and

more
is vivid

A n wel by 
i Lisl#, The

Lelia Hardin Bugg. 
he. By M. C. Maitin. A power- 
th \fr can life It is singularly 

a great

Xi

concern
Quebec, Oct 8, 1917. VImay

In the nature of the case he is pre
sumed to know very little about the 
subject.

Yet—and this is important—a cer
tain kind of public opinion that is 
very active and influential in the press 
book world, accords hiindistinguished ing, S. J., entitled “ At the Foot of 
consideration and prints hie random the Sand Hills " ( 12mo with 3
sensational remarks as important, illustrations, St.00 postpaid.)
Novel readers find it easy to obtain This latest book from Father 
a smattering of "new thought” and Spalding's pen is a wholesome and 
attractive infidelity by amusing lively out door story for boys, in 
themselves with these literary favor which a Chicago youngster, Walter 
ites. Such readers rarely open a Blakestone, goes out into the breezy 
religious book, but are entirely will prairies of Nebraska to visit Doctor 
ing to take their religious ideas out Mart, a bosom friend of the family, 
of a novel or the month of a novelist The doctor is an enthusiastic hunter, 
who is advertising his wares. as well as something of a natural

We heard some Catholic people scientist, so that Walter is treated to 
enthusing over “Mr. Britling” and enough hunting to last him the rest 
“God, the Invisible King." Appar- of hts life. At the same time he 
ently they considered these books learns a great deal about the physic- 
very “intellectual." If they are in al characteristics of the State, 
disposed to read Catholic literature What youngster who is lucky 
or anything sane and edifying they enough to read of W alter s expert- 
might at least ponder a bit on the ence with a magazine gun on his 
position Mr. Bennett’s dictum leaves first hunt for prairie chickens will 
them in : “In my opinion at this not wish that he might have been
time of the day, it is absolutely there too ? \' hat red blooded boy
impossible for a young man with a will not thrill at the tense wait 
first class intellectual apparatus to through tho night for the return of 
accept any form of dogma.” the marauding wolf - and thrill

. . , i r. .. acain at the vivid description ot its
Christianity has to suffer its etje- ^ ? WUo amon;<Z the youthful

mies, the learned men and irreligious rBftder9 wiU not Pnjoy the realistic 
scientists who use every effort to d(,BCri Uon of Walter’s first duck 
prove that there is no supernatural hlmfc 1 nnd lftUgtl with the doctor at 
and that man is nothing ’»ere than ^ herQ B bebavior 0n his first ex- 
an animal, but at least these oppon urlmJKti wilb wild geese ? And for 
ents are serious and give e udy to maUer, what reader-young or
What they assail. But it is absolute- j -d_wiu not enjoy and wonder at 
ly wearisome to th« «°"1 J° lUf,,, description of the terrible sand-
these shallow purveyors o cheap t —surely one of the wonders ot
and passing fiction posing in the
places of the dictors, and even worse M the Foot o£ the Sand Hills ’’ 
to note the silly zeal with which hftg (he 8pirit and tbe cau Qf tlio 
supposedly religious people read and Tbe exhilarating breath of
repeat their nonsense.—The Pilot.

Ï a -tion. and contains 
mis erly chararterizati >o 
)f Csmarg ie, The By A. de La 

capital novel with nient of “ go 
Partinsr of thn Waxs The ; by Florence Gilmore. 
Return of Mar O Mu rough, Th# ; by Rost Mulhol- 

land. 1 he smis a d dmghters of Erin will find 
this drlightfui volume a source of real pleasure. 

Rote of 1 he Wo Id By M C. Msrtin A very 
sweet and tender story, and will appeal to the 
reader thn ug - these qual ties.

Secret ( 'f The Green Vase The By Frances Ooke. 
The st-wy is one of high ideils end strong charac- 
teis. The ' secret " is a very close one, and the 

sder will not solve it until "near the end of the

NEW BOOK o

WHAT BECOMES OF 
CATHOLIC YOUNG 

MEN ?

Benziger Brothers now have in 
a new book by Father Spald- m

o 
i V

BiHiiUnder the title, “Getting Them 
Back,” the editor of the Queen’s 
Work says in hie September issue : 
T made a census of the young men 
in my regiment,’ said a chaplain to 
us the other day. ‘With the aid ot 
the sergeant of the companies, I re
ceived a report from 700 of tho re 
cruits. Out of the 700, 150 stated 
frankly that they had at one time 
been Catholics aud had fallen away 
from the practice of their faith.’ Is 
this not a terrible revelation of the 
need of more work for our Catholic 

I One-fourth of this

Shadow Of Eversleigh By Jane I.ansdowne. It 
is a weird ale, blendfng not a little ot the su 
natural with various st tiring and exci 
incidents.

Sins of Society, The ; bjf Bernard Vaughan, S. J. 
Wo ds spoken in the Church of the immaculate 
Concept ion, Mayfai , during ths -eason 1916.

So As By Fire Bv Jean 1 • nnor. Aft' r living a 'ife 
that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces it 
all t at she might aton- for the *r»at w ong she 
has done. A really ah orbing and profitable %torv 

gt-mmo e Hall and Its Inmates, by the author of 
" Bv the - rey Sea." “An Old Marquise." 
" Mere Gilette."

Tempest O Th 
Grar A eto

MM
These Men Will Help You Decide

Are you liable to be selected for physical condition absolves you from
service under the Military Service Adt? the call or makes you liable for

The answer to this question is selection.^ .
being made readily available for you. It is important that you obtain
Remember that the first class to be this information as soon as possible,
called includes only men between the A certificate of unfitness from a
ages of 20 and 34, both inclusive, Medical Board will secure for you
-who are unmarried or widowers with- freedom from responsibility under the 
out children, those married after Military Service Act from any Exemp-
July,. 6, 1917, being doemed single tion Tribunal. A certificate of fitness
for the purposes of the Act. will not preclude an appeal for

Medical Boards are now being exemption on any ground, 
established throughout Canada.These In order that you may be able to
Boards will examine, free of charge plan your future with certainty, visit a
and obligation, all men who wish to he Medical Board as soon as possible and
examined as to their physical fitness find out if you are liable to be selected,
for military service. They will tell you Your family and your employer are
in a very short time whether your interested as well as yourself.

Issued by
The Military Service Council. 131

e Heart. The By Mary Agatha 
ry of aeep feeling that < enters around 
k hsician.

image, Tne. By H. M Ross. A story that 
gr p« the h art. T he well constructed plot, the 
breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, carry the 
reader away.

Their Choice By Henrietta Dana Skinner Its 
characters are lever ly drawn, and its pages are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

Trammel-ngs and Other Stories, by Georgina Pell 
Curtis.

Trail « f 
Mar 
lie a
interesting 
o'd

Turn Of The Tide, The. By, Maiy Agatha Gray 
There is a complexity in the weaving of this story, 

i wul keep ihe reader in suspense till tbe very

a young 
Test i >t Co

youug men 
entire regiment, gathered haphazard 
from the recruits who are enlisted 
for the army, reported themselves as 
fallen away Catholics !

“There are some who deprecate the 
calculations that place a high num
ber for the ‘fallen aways.’ Despite 
the evident witness of conditions in 

large cities, they persist in say
ing that the number of Catholics 
who drift away from the Church is 
not l'irge, and that the estimates are 
exaggerated which show great num 
hers of defections. Surely such an 
instance as this should give them 

It is indeed likely that tho

| f Th* Dragon, The ; and r'ther stories, by 
on F Nixon-Roulet and other leading Catho- 
uthors A volum** of stories w ich make very 

and profitable re idi
'Indg for you. g a

our
Ui.bidden GursL The. By Frances Cooke. A tale 

o’ hearis that love, s ffn, and win Tt is a 
iqnelv conceived talc, full of unexpected com- 

partitions and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspirât 

Wav faier’s Vision, I he ; bv Rev, Thomas J. Gerrard. 
Altog-thcr a most fas -mating book, and one which 
tends to,st engthen the soul in its Goctward effort. 

With A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F. Nixon. 
With 13 illustiaticns.

pause.
ostimatos inetfad of being too high, 

in fact below tbe truth.
“What do we know of our Catholic 

who leave the email
% (Eailjültc Jvmn’h11M-

young men 
towns to go to large cities ? What 

j happens
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to them ? What are their
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8 DAY OIL
GUARANTEED TO BURN

ORDER NOW
YOUR WINTER'S SUPPLY

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH 8T.

TORONTO OAMADA

ALL STEEL FIRE PROOF
VESTRY CABINET, $25

To hold your Censers, Charcoal, etc.

MISSION SUPPLIES
BEST ON THE MARKET

J. J. M. LANDY
406 YONOE BT. TORONTO
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